


Maintains the Balance of Minerals and
Nutrients in the Body

Salt is the treasure of trace elements. According
to a study conducted at the Pusan National
University of Korea, Bamboo salt heated 9
times contains more potassium, calcium,
magnesium and manganese compared to other
salts.(2)

Maintains the Balance of Body Energy
Detoxi aids our body’s natural ability to regulate
itself. Detoxi salt absorbs and stores a vast
amount of energy during the high heating and
fast cooling process.  

Detoxi and Biomat 
- High Temperature Far Infrared Ray Care

What happens when the Biomat is used at a high
temperature after taking Detoxi salt with water?
Detoxi salt keeps you hydrated during
thermotherapy sessions. In addition, the
necessary salinity of the human body is
naturally adjusted, making sure that abundant
amounts of electrolytes remain within the body.

The far infrared rays of the Biomat permeate
deep into the body, which may increase
perspiration. Therefore, it is important to

consume this product with water before using
the Biomat to prevent dehydration.FEATURES OF DETOXI™

IONIZED SALT
Toxins within pure salt are eliminated when
heated 9 times at 3000¡F, changing it into
ionized salt. This ionized salt is Detoxi.

Salt is not merely a seasoning, but a necessary mineral. Long term inadequate salt intake can cause
general body weakness, dizziness, edema, muscle spasm, dehydration, and heart problems, amongst
other problems that are medically related to salt depletion. Prevent salt depletion by understanding the
difference between Detoxi and ordinary salt.

The Difference between DetoxiTM and Ordinary Salt

IONIZED SALT  | DETOXI  |

Electrolysis

Acidity pH 6.3 Strong Alkalinity pH 7.1-7.5
Strong salt taste Weak salt taste

Sodium Chloride with
99.5% purity

Low sodium and high chloride 
Natural product containing various nutrients and
22 trace elements

Ordinary Fine Salt
Processing
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pH Level
Taste
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Heated 9 times at 3000¡F
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